Cat Name:__________________

Cat Behavior:

**Caution:**

Cat Preferences:

- **Food Motivation:**
  - [ ] Baby Food
  - [ ] Meat
  - [ ] Accepts Baby Food from Wand

- **Petting:**
  - [ ] Head
  - [ ] Back/Near Tail
  - [ ] All

- **Wands:**
  - [ ] Cloth
  - [ ] Feather
  - [ ] Brush
  - [ ] Other __________

Level 1A: Touching head

- [ ] Does not strike or bite at food
- [ ] Smells object with food
- [ ] Accepts food from wand
- [ ] ________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

- [ ] Solicits Attention
- [ ] Approaches For Food
- [ ] Approaches For Pets
- [ ] Returns Blinks
- [ ] Smells Object or Hand
- [ ] Relaxed Body Posture
- [ ] Paws Tucked Under Body
- [ ] Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- [ ] Rolls At A Distance
- [ ] Rolls Near A Person
- [ ] Grooming
- [ ] Eating
- [ ] Speaking
- [ ] Purrs, Kneads

- [ ] Comments ________________________________________________________________
  
  ______________________________________________________________
  
  ______________________________________________________________
  
  ______________________________________________________________
  
  ______________________________________________________________
Cat Behavior:

**Caution:**

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  ☐ Baby Food  ☐ Meat  ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  ☐ Head  ☐ Back/Near Tail  ☐ All
Wands:  ☐ Cloth  ☐ Feather  ☐ Brush  ☐ Other ________

Level 1B: Touching head

☐ Approaches for food
☐ Smells wand
☐ **Does not strike or bite wand**
☐ ____________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

☐ Solicits Attention  ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
☐ Approaches For Food  ☐ Rolls At A Distance
☐ Approaches For Pets  ☐ Rolls Near A Person
☐ Returns Blinks  ☐ Grooming
☐ Smells Object or Hand  ☐ Eating
☐ Relaxed Body Posture  ☐ Speaking
☐ Paws Tucked Under Body  ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments __________________________________________________________
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................
**Level 1C**

*Cage Skills and Petting*

---

**Cat Behavior:**

**Caution:**

**Cat Preferences:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Motivation</th>
<th>Baby Food</th>
<th>Meat</th>
<th>Accepts Baby Food from Wand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petting</td>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Back/Near Tail</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wands</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>Feather</td>
<td>Brush</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Level 1C: Touching head**

- [ ] Smells wand
- [**Orange**] **Allows top of head to be touched by wand**
- [ ] Does not strike or bite at wand
- [ ] _________________________________

---

**Positive Progress Seen at Any Level**

- [ ] Solicits Attention
- [ ] Approaches For Food
- [ ] Approaches For Pets
- [ ] Returns Blinks
- [ ] Smells Object or Hand
- [ ] Relaxed Body Posture
- [ ] Paws Tucked Under Body
- [ ] Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- [ ] Rolls At A Distance
- [ ] Rolls Near A Person
- [ ] Grooming
- [ ] Eating
- [ ] Speaking
- [ ] Purrs, Kneads

---

[ ] Comments

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________
Level 2A
Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation: □ Baby Food □ Meat □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting: □ Head □ Back/Near Tail □ All
Wands: □ Cloth □ Feather □ Brush □ Other ________

Level 2A: Petting head with wand

☐ Allows head to be petted with wand
☐ Ears up with wand petting
☐ Does not strike or bite at wand
☐ ________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

☐ Solicits Attention  ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
☐ Approaches For Food  ☐ Rolls At A Distance
☐ Approaches For Pets  ☐ Rolls Near A Person
☐ Returns Blinks  ☐ Grooming
☐ Smells Object or Hand  ☐ Eating
☐ Relaxed Body Posture  ☐ Speaking
☐ Paws Tucked Under Body  ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments___________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Level 2B
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Behavior:

**Caution:**

Cat Preferences:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Motivation</th>
<th>Baby Food</th>
<th>Meat</th>
<th>Accepts Baby Food from Wand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petting</td>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Back/Near Tail</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wands</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>Feather</td>
<td>Brush</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Level 2B: Petting head with wand

- Allows head to be petted with wand
- **Ears up when petting with wand**
- Sitting or standing with a relaxed body posture while petting with wand
- ______________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

- Solicits Attention
- Approaches For Food
- Approaches For Pets
- Returns Blinks
- Smells Object or Hand
- Relaxed Body Posture
- Paws Tucked Under Body
- Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- Rolls At A Distance
- Rolls Near A Person
- Grooming
- Eating
- Speaking
- Purrs, Kneads

- Comments ________________________________________________________________
  ________________________________________________________________
  ________________________________________________________________
  ________________________________________________________________
  ________________________________________________________________
**Level 3A**  
*Kage Skills and Petting*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat Behavior:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caution:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cat Preferences:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Motivation:</th>
<th>☐ Baby Food</th>
<th>☐ Meat</th>
<th>☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petting:</td>
<td>☐ Head</td>
<td>☐ Back/Near Tail</td>
<td>☐ All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wands:</td>
<td>☐ Cloth</td>
<td>☐ Feather</td>
<td>☐ Brush ☐ Other ________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Level 3A: Pet back with wand**

- ☐ Allows back to be petted with wand
- ☐ Ears up when petting with wand
- ☐ Does not strike or bite wand
- ☐ ________________________________

**Positive Progress Seen at Any Level**

- ☐ Solicits Attention
- ☐ Approaches For Food
- ☐ Approaches For Pets
- ☐ Returns Blinks
- ☐ Smells Object or Hand
- ☐ Relaxed Body Posture
- ☐ Paws Tucked Under Body
- ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- ☐ Rolls At A Distance
- ☐ Rolls Near A Person
- ☐ Grooming
- ☐ Eating
- ☐ Speaking
- ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Level 3B
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  ☐ Baby Food  ☐ Meat  ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  ☐ Head  ☐ Back/Near Tail  ☐ All
Wands:  ☐ Cloth  ☐ Feather  ☐ Brush  ☐ Other __________

Level 3B: Pet back with wand

☐ Allows back to be petted with wand
☐ Ears up when petting with wand
☐ Sitting or standing with a relaxed body posture while petting with wand
☐ _______________________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

☐ Solicits Attention  ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
☐ Approaches For Food  ☐ Rolls At A Distance
☐ Approaches For Pets  ☐ Rolls Near A Person
☐ Returns Blinks  ☐ Grooming
☐ Smells Object or Hand  ☐ Eating
☐ Relaxed Body Posture  ☐ Speaking
☐ Paws Tucked Under Body  ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments ________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Level 4A
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name:_________________

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  □ Baby Food  □ Meat  □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  □ Head  □ Back/Near Tail  □ All
Wands:  □ Cloth  □ Feather  □ Brush  □ Other __________

Level 4A: Pet head with wand and pet back with glove

□ Smells wand and gloved hand
□ Allows petting with wand on head and gloved hand to touch back
□ Does not strike or bite wand or gloved hand
□ ______________________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

□ Solicits Attention  □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
□ Approaches For Food  □ Rolls At A Distance
□ Approaches For Pets  □ Rolls Near A Person
□ Returns Blinks  □ Grooming
□ Smells Object or Hand  □ Eating
□ Relaxed Body Posture  □ Speaking
□ Paws Tucked Under Body  □ Purrs, Kneads

□ Comments ______________________________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
Cat Behavior:

**Caution:**

**Cat Preferences:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Motivation</th>
<th>Baby Food</th>
<th>Meat</th>
<th>Accepts Baby Food from Wand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petting</td>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Back/Near Tail</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wands</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>Feather</td>
<td>Brush</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Level 4B: Pet head with wand and pet back with glove**

- [ ] Allows petting with wand on head and petting back with gloved hand
- [ ] Ears up with wand and glove petting
- [ ] Does not strike or bite wand or glove
- [ ] _______________________________________________________

**Positive Progress Seen at Any Level**

- [ ] Solicits Attention
- [ ] Approaches For Food
- [ ] Approaches For Pets
- [ ] Returns Blinks
- [ ] Smells Object or Hand
- [ ] Relaxed Body Posture
- [ ] Paws Tucked Under Body
- [ ] Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- [ ] Rolls At A Distance
- [ ] Rolls Near A Person
- [ ] Grooming
- [ ] Eating
- [ ] Speaking
- [ ] Purrs, Kneads

- [ ] Comments ________________________________________________________
- [ ] ________________________________________________________
- [ ] ________________________________________________________
- [ ] ________________________________________________________
- [ ] ________________________________________________________
# Level 4C

*Cage Skills and Petting*

## Cat Behavior:

### Caution:

## Cat Preferences:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Motivation</th>
<th>Baby Food</th>
<th>Meat</th>
<th>Accepts Baby Food from Wand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petting</td>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Back/Near Tail</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wands</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>Feather</td>
<td>Brush</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Level 4C: Pet head with wand and pet back with glove

- [ ] Allows petting with wand on head and petting back with gloved hand
- [x] **Ears up with wand and glove petting**
- [ ] Sitting or standing with a relaxed body posture while petting with wand and glove
- [ ] ______________________________________________________

## Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

- [ ] Solicits Attention
- [ ] Approaches For Food
- [ ] Approaches For Pets
- [ ] Returns Blinks
- [ ] Smells Object or Hand
- [ ] Relaxed Body Posture
- [ ] Paws Tucked Under Body
- [ ] Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- [ ] Rolls At A Distance
- [ ] Rolls Near A Person
- [ ] Grooming
- [ ] Eating
- [ ] Speaking
- [ ] Purrs, Kneads

- [ ] Comments ____________________________________________________

- [ ] Comments ____________________________________________________

- [ ] Comments ____________________________________________________

- [ ] Comments ____________________________________________________

- [ ] Comments ____________________________________________________
Cat Name:_________________

Note: This step may be skipped if the cat goes straight to accepting pets with a hand.

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:   ☐ Baby Food   ☐ Meat   ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand

Petting:   ☐ Head   ☐ Back/Near Tail   ☐ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 5A: Pet head and back with glove – no wand

☐ Smells glove

☒ Allows glove to touch head

☐ Does not strike or bite glove

☐ _______________________________________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

☐ Solicits Attention   ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand

☐ Approaches For Food   ☐ Rolls At A Distance

☐ Approaches For Pets   ☐ Rolls Near A Person

☐ Returns Blinks   ☐ Grooming

☐ Smells Object or Hand   ☐ Eating

☐ Relaxed Body Posture   ☐ Speaking

☐ Paws Tucked Under Body   ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments ________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
Cat Name: ____________________

**Note:** This step may be skipped if the cat goes straight to accepting pets with a hand.

### Cat Behavior:

**Caution:**

### Cat Preferences:

**Food Motivation:**
- □ Baby Food
- □ Meat
- □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand

**Petting:**
- □ Head
- □ Back/Near Tail
- □ All

**Note:** Wands not used at this level for petting

---

**Level 5B: Pet head and back with glove – no wand**

- □ Allows petting of head with glove
- □ Ears up when petting head with glove
- □ Does not strike or bite glove
- □ __________________________________________

**Positive Progress Seen at Any Level**

- □ Solicits Attention
- □ Approaches For Food
- □ Approaches For Pets
- □ Returns Blinks
- □ Smells Object or Hand
- □ Relaxed Body Posture
- □ Paws Tucked Under Body
- □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- □ Rolls At A Distance
- □ Rolls Near A Person
- □ Grooming
- □ Eating
- □ Speaking
- □ Purrs, Kneads

- □ Comments __________________________________________
  __________________________________________
  __________________________________________
  __________________________________________
  __________________________________________
Level 5C  
Cat Name:______________

Cage Skills and Petting

*Note: This step may be skipped if the cat goes straight to accepting pets with a hand.*

**Cat Behavior:**

**Caution:**

**Cat Preferences:**

Food Motivation:  
- Baby Food
- Meat
- Accepts Baby Food from Wand

Petting:  
- Head
- Back/Near Tail
- All

*Note: Wands not used at this level for petting*

**Level 5C: Pet head and back with glove – no wand**

- Allows petting of head with glove
- **Ears up when petting head with glove**
- Sitting or standing with a relaxed body posture while petting with wand and glove
- ______________________________________________________

**Positive Progress Seen at Any Level**

- Solicits Attention
- Approaches For Food
- Approaches For Pets
- Returns Blinks
- Smells Object or Hand
- Relaxed Body Posture
- Paws Tucked Under Body

- Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- Rolls At A Distance
- Rolls Near A Person
- Grooming
- Eating
- Speaking
- Purrs, Kneads

- Comments ____________________________________________
  ______________________________________________________
  ______________________________________________________
  ______________________________________________________
  ______________________________________________________
  ______________________________________________________
  ______________________________________________________
**Level 5D**

*Cage Skills and Petting*

*Note: This step may be skipped if the cat goes straight to accepting pets with a hand.*

**Cat Behavior:**

**Caution:**

**Cat Preferences:**

Food Motivation:  
- ☐ Baby Food  
- ☑ Meat  
- ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand

Petting:  
- ☐ Head  
- ☐ Back/Near Tail  
- ☑ All

*Note: Wands not used at this level for petting*

---

**Level 5D: Pet head and back with glove – no wand**

- ☑ Allows petting on **back with glove**
- ☑ Ears up with petting
- ☑ Does not strike or bite glove
- ☐

---

**Positive Progress Seen at Any Level**

- ☑ Solicits Attention
- ☑ Approaches For Food
- ☑ Approaches For Pets
- ☑ Returns Blinks
- ☑ Smells Object or Hand
- ☑ Relaxed Body Posture
- ☑ Paws Tucked Under Body
- ☑ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- ☑ Rolls At A Distance
- ☑ Rolls Near A Person
- ☑ Grooming
- ☑ Eating
- ☑ Speaking
- ☑ Purrs, Kneads

---

- ☑ Comments

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Level 5E
Cage Skills and Petting

Note: This step may be skipped if the cat goes straight to accepting pets with a hand.

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:
Food Motivation:  □ Baby Food  □ Meat  □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  □ Head  □ Back/Near Tail  □ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 5E: Pet head and back with glove – no wand

□ Allows petting on back with glove
□ Ears up when petting back with glove
□ Sitting or standing with a relaxed body posture while petting with glove
□ __________________________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level
□ Solicits Attention  □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
□ Approaches For Food  □ Rolls At A Distance
□ Approaches For Pets  □ Rolls Near A Person
□ Returns Blinks  □ Grooming
□ Smells Object or Hand  □ Eating
□ Relaxed Body Posture  □ Speaking
□ Paws Tucked Under Body  □ Purrs, Kneads

□ Comments _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Level 6A

Cat Name: ____________________

Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation: ☐ Baby Food  ☐ Meat  ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:   ☐ Head  ☐ Back/Near Tail  ☐ All
Wands:  ☐ Cloth  ☐ Feather  ☐ Brush  ☐ Other __________

Level 6A: Pet head with wand and pet back with hand

☐ Smells wand and hand
☐ Allows petting with wand on head and hand to touch back
☐ does not strike or bite wand or hand
☐ _______________________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

☐ Solicits Attention  ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
☐ Approaches For Food  ☐ Rolls At A Distance
☐ Approaches For Pets  ☐ Rolls Near A Person
☐ Returns Blinks  ☐ Grooming
☐ Smells Object or Hand  ☐ Eating
☐ Relaxed Body Posture  ☐ Speaking
☐ Paws Tucked Under Body  ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments _______________________________________________________
..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................
..............................................................................................
# Level 6B

*Cat Skills and Petting*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat Behavior:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caution:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat Preferences:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Food Motivation:**
  - [ ] Baby Food
  - [ ] Meat
  - [ ] Accepts Baby Food from Wand

- **Petting:**
  - [ ] Head
  - [ ] Back/Near Tail
  - [ ] All

- **Wands:**
  - [ ] Cloth
  - [ ] Feather
  - [ ] Brush
  - [ ] Other __________

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 6B: Pet head with wand and pet back with hand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
- [ ] Allows petting with wand on head and petting back with hand
- [ ] Ears up with petting
- [ ] Does not strike or bite wand or hand
- [ ] ________________________________

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positive Progress Seen at Any Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
- [ ] Solicits Attention
- [ ] Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- [ ] Approaches For Food
- [ ] Rolls At A Distance
- [ ] Approaches For Pets
- [ ] Rolls Near A Person
- [ ] Returns Blinks
- [ ] Grooming
- [ ] Smells Object or Hand
- [ ] Eating
- [ ] Relaxed Body Posture
- [ ] Speaking
- [ ] Paws Tucked Under Body
- [ ] Purrs, Kneads

---

[ ] Comments______________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
**Level 6C**  
*Cat Skills and Petting*

**Cat Behavior:**

**Caution:**

**Cat Preferences:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Motivation</th>
<th>Baby Food</th>
<th>Meat</th>
<th>Accepts Baby Food from Wand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petting</td>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Back/Near Tail</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wands</td>
<td>Cloth</td>
<td>Feather</td>
<td>Brush</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Level 6C: Pet head with wand and pet back with hand**

- Allows petting with wand on head and petting cats back with hand
- **Ears up with wand and hand petting**
- Sitting or standing with a relaxed body posture while petting with wand and hand

**Positive Progress Seen at Any Level**

- Solicits Attention
- Approaches For Food
- Approaches For Pets
- Returns Blinks
- Smells Object or Hand
- Relaxed Body Posture
- Paws Tucked Under Body
- Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- Rolls At A Distance
- Rolls Near A Person
- Grooming
- Eating
- Speaking
- Purrs, Kneads

**Comments**

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________
Level 7A
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name: ___________________

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  □ Baby Food  □ Meat  □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand

Petting:  □ Head  □ Back/Near Tail  □ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 7A: Pet head and back with hand (no wand past this point)

□ Smells hand
□ Allows hand to touch head
□ Does not strike or bite hand
□ _______________________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

□ Solicits Attention  □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
□ Approaches For Food  □ Rolls At A Distance
□ Approaches For Pets  □ Rolls Near A Person
□ Returns Blinks  □ Grooming
□ Smells Object or Hand  □ Eating
□ Relaxed Body Posture  □ Speaking
□ Paws Tucked Under Body  □ Purrs, Kneads

□ Comments ____________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Level 7B
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name: __________________

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:
Food Motivation: ☐ Baby Food ☐ Meat ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting: ☐ Head ☐ Back/Near Tail ☐ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 7B: Pet head and back with hand (no wand past this point)

☐ Allows petting of head with hand
☐ Ears up when petting head with hand
☐ Does not strike or bite hand
☐ ______________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level
☐ Solicits Attention ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
☐ Approaches For Food ☐ Rolls At A Distance
☐ Approaches For Pets ☐ Rolls Near A Person
☐ Returns Blinks ☐ Grooming
☐ Smells Object or Hand ☐ Eating
☐ Relaxed Body Posture ☐ Speaking
☐ Paws Tucked Under Body ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Level 7C
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name: ____________________

Cat Behavior:

**Caution:**

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  ☐ Baby Food  ☐ Meat  ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  ☐ Head  ☐ Back/Near Tail  ☐ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 7C: Pet head and back with hand (no wand past this point)

☐ Allows petting of head with hand
☐ Ears up when petting head with hand
☐ Sitting or standing with a relaxed body posture while petting with hand
☐ ______________________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

☐ Solicits Attention  ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
☐ Approaches For Food  ☐ Rolls At A Distance
☐ Approaches For Pets  ☐ Rolls Near A Person
☐ Returns Blinks  ☐ Grooming
☐ Smells Object or Hand  ☐ Eating
☐ Relaxed Body Posture  ☐ Speaking
☐ Paws Tucked Under Body  ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments _____________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
Level 7D
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name: ____________________

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:
Food Motivation:  ☐ Baby Food  ☐ Meat  ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  ☐ Head  ☐ Back/Near Tail  ☐ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 7D: Pet head and back with hand (no wand past this point)

☐ Allows petting of back with hand
☐ Ears up with petting
☐ does not strike or bite hand

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level
☐ Solicits Attention  ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
☐ Approaches For Food  ☐ Rolls At A Distance
☐ Approaches For Pets  ☐ Rolls Near A Person
☐ Returns Blinks  ☐ Grooming
☐ Smells Object or Hand  ☐ Eating
☐ Relaxed Body Posture  ☐ Speaking
☐ Paws Tucked Under Body  ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments  ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________
Level 7E
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name: ___________________

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Motivation</th>
<th>☐ Baby Food</th>
<th>☐ Meat</th>
<th>☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Petting</th>
<th>☐ Head</th>
<th>☐ Back/Near Tail</th>
<th>☐ All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 7E: Pet head and back with hand (no wand past this point)

☐ Allows petting of back with hand

☐ Ears up when petting back with hand

☐ Sitting or standing with a relaxed body posture while petting with hand

☐ ________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

☐ Solicits Attention

☐ Approaches For Food

☐ Approaches For Pets

☐ Returns Blinks

☐ Smells Object or Hand

☐ Relaxed Body Posture

☐ Paws Tucked Under Body

☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand

☐ Rolls At A Distance

☐ Rolls Near A Person

☐ Grooming

☐ Eating

☐ Speaking

☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________
Level 8A
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name: __________________

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:
Food Motivation:  □ Baby Food  □ Meat  □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  □ Head  □ Back/Near Tail  □ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 8A: Picking cat up – two paws off cage floor

□ Allows petting of head and back
□ Allows scruffing and two paws off cage floor
□ Does not strike or bite hand when scruff is released
□ __________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

□ Solicits Attention  □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
□ Approaches For Food  □ Rolls At A Distance
□ Approaches For Pets  □ Rolls Near A Person
□ Returns Blinks  □ Grooming
□ Smells Object or Hand  □ Eating
□ Relaxed Body Posture  □ Speaking
□ Paws Tucked Under Body  □ Purrs, Kneads

□ Comments ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
Level 8B
Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:
Food Motivation:  □ Baby Food  □ Meat  □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  □ Head  □ Back/Near Tail  □ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 8B: Picking cat up – two paws off cage floor

□ Allows scruffing and two paws off cage floor
□ Does not hiss or growl when scruff is released
□ Allows petting after scruff is released
□

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

□ Solicits Attention  □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
□ Approaches For Food  □ Rolls At A Distance
□ Approaches For Pets  □ Rolls Near A Person
□ Returns Blinks  □ Grooming
□ Smells Object or Hand  □ Eating
□ Relaxed Body Posture  □ Speaking
□ Paws Tucked Under Body  □ Purrs, Kneads

□ Comments _____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Level 9A

Cat Skills and Petting

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  □ Baby Food  □ Meat  □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  □ Head  □ Back/Near Tail  □ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 9A: Picking cat up – four paws off cage floor

□ Allows scruffing and two paws off cage floor
□ Allows hand to slide under belly
□ Does not strike or bite hand when scruff is released
□ ______________________________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

□ Solicits Attention  □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
□ Approaches For Food  □ Rolls At A Distance
□ Approaches For Pets  □ Rolls Near A Person
□ Returns Blinks  □ Grooming
□ Smells Object or Hand  □ Eating
□ Relaxed Body Posture  □ Speaking
□ Paws Tucked Under Body  □ Purrs, Kneads

□ Comments ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Cat Name: __________________________
# Level 9B

*Cat Name:* ________________

## Cat Behavior:

### Caution:

## Cat Preferences:

**Food Motivation:**
- [ ] Baby Food
- [ ] Meat
- [ ] Accepts Baby Food from Wand

**Petting:**
- [ ] Head
- [ ] Back/Near Tail
- [ ] All

__Note: Wands not used at this level for petting__

## Level 9B: Picking cat up – four paws off cage floor

- [ ] Allows hand to slide under belly
- [x] **Allows scruffing and four paws off cage floor**
- [ ] Does not strike or bite hand when scruff is released
- [ ] ____________________________

## Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>□ Solicits Attention</th>
<th>□ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>□ Approaches For Food</td>
<td>□ Rolls At A Distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Approaches For Pets</td>
<td>□ Rolls Near A Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Returns Blinks</td>
<td>□ Grooming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Smells Object or Hand</td>
<td>□ Eating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Relaxed Body Posture</td>
<td>□ Speaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ Paws Tucked Under Body</td>
<td>□ Purrs, Kneads</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- [ ] Comments ____________________________
  
  ______________________________________
  
  ______________________________________
  
  ______________________________________
  
  ______________________________________

- [ ] Comments ____________________________
  
  ______________________________________
  
  ______________________________________
  
  ______________________________________
  
  ______________________________________
Level 9C
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name: ___________________

Cat Behavior:

**Caution:**

Cat Preferences:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Motivation:</th>
<th>Baby Food</th>
<th>Meat</th>
<th>Accepts Baby Food from Wand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petting:</td>
<td>Head</td>
<td>Back/Near Tail</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 9C: Picking cat up – four paws off cage floor

- Allows scruffing and four paws off cage floor
- Does not hiss or growl when scruff is released
- **Allows petting after scruff is released**
- ________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Solicits Attention</th>
<th>Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Approaches For Food</td>
<td>Rolls At A Distance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approaches For Pets</td>
<td>Rolls Near A Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returns Blinks</td>
<td>Grooming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smells Object or Hand</td>
<td>Eating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relaxed Body Posture</td>
<td>Speaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paws Tucked Under Body</td>
<td>Purrs, Kneads</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

____________________________________
Cat Name: ______________________

Cat Behavior:

**Caution:**

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  
- Baby Food
- Meat
- Accepts Baby Food from Wand

Petting:  
- Head
- Back/Near Tail
- All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

---

**Level 10A: Lap holding**

- Allows being taken out of cage
- Does not hiss or growl when scruff is released
- **Does not strike or bite when held**
- ____________________________

**Positive Progress Seen at Any Level**

- Solicits Attention
- Approaches For Food
- Approaches For Pets
- Returns Blinks
- Smells Object or Hand
- Relaxed Body Posture
- Paws Tucked Under Body
- Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
- Rolls At A Distance
- Rolls Near A Person
- Grooming
- Eating
- Speaking
- Purrs, Kneads

- Comments

- ________________________________

- ________________________________

- ________________________________

- ________________________________

- ________________________________

- ________________________________
Level 10B
Cat Skills and Petting

Cat Name: ____________________

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:
Food Motivation:  □ Baby Food  □ Meat  □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  □ Head  □ Back/Near Tail  □ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 10B: Lap holding

□ Allows being taken out of cage
□ Cat does not bolt from your arms
□ Allows petting after scruff is released
□ ____________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level
□ Solicits Attention  □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
□ Approaches For Food  □ Rolls At A Distance
□ Approaches For Pets  □ Rolls Near A Person
□ Returns Blinks  □ Grooming
□ Smells Object or Hand  □ Eating
□ Relaxed Body Posture  □ Speaking
□ Paws Tucked Under Body  □ Purrs, Kneads

□ Comments __________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
Level 10C
Cage Skills and Petting

Cat Name: ___________________

Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  □ Baby Food  □ Meat  □ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  □ Head  □ Back/Near Tail  □ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 10C: Lap holding

□ Allows being taken out of cage
□ Ears up when petting on lap
□ Allows petting after scruff is released
□ ____________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

□ Solicits Attention  □ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
□ Approaches For Food  □ Rolls At A Distance
□ Approaches For Pets  □ Rolls Near A Person
□ Returns Blinks  □ Grooming
□ Smells Object or Hand  □ Eating
□ Relaxed Body Posture  □ Speaking
□ Paws Tucked Under Body  □ Purrs, Kneads

□ Comments ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________
Cat Behavior:

Caution:

Cat Preferences:

Food Motivation:  ☐ Baby Food  ☐ Meat  ☐ Accepts Baby Food from Wand
Petting:  ☐ Head  ☐ Back/Near Tail  ☐ All

Note: Wands not used at this level for petting

Level 10D: Lap holding

☐ Allows being taken out of cage
☐ Allows petting after scruff is released
☐ Sitting with a relaxed body posture while petting on lap
☐ ________________________________

Positive Progress Seen at Any Level

☐ Solicits Attention  ☐ Rubs Against Object, Cage, Hand
☐ Approaches For Food  ☐ Rolls At A Distance
☐ Approaches For Pets  ☐ Rolls Near A Person
☐ Returns Blinks  ☐ Grooming
☐ Smells Object or Hand  ☐ Eating
☐ Relaxed Body Posture  ☐ Speaking
☐ Paws Tucked Under Body  ☐ Purrs, Kneads

☐ Comments ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________